No. 11 of 1967

An Act to amend the Aboriginal Affairs Act, 1962.

[Assented to 6th April, 1967.]

BE IT ENACTED by the Governor of the State of South Australia, with the advice and consent of the Parliament thereof, as follows:

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the “Aboriginal Affairs Act Amendment Act, 1966-1967”.

   (2) The Aboriginal Affairs Act, 1962, as amended by this Act may be cited as the “Aboriginal Affairs Act, 1962-1967”.

   (3) The Aboriginal Affairs Act, 1962, is hereinafter referred to as “the principal Act”.

2. This Act is incorporated with the principal Act and that Act and this Act shall be read as one Act.

3. The following section is enacted and inserted in the principal Act after section 40 thereof:

   41. The Governor may make regulations for the following purposes:

       1. Providing for the establishment and constitution of Aboriginal Reserve Councils for and in respect of Aboriginal institutions and defining the rights, duties, powers and functions of such Councils,
but without limiting the generality of the foregoing for empowering any such Reserve Council notwithstanding the powers of the Aboriginal Affairs Board to grant with or without conditions, or refuse permission for any person or classes of persons to enter, or be in, or remain upon, any Aboriginal institution for and in respect of which such Council is constituted and providing that entry into and remaining upon any such institution without the permission or otherwise than in accordance with the permission of such Council shall be an offence:

Provided that any regulations made under this paragraph shall provide that any powers granted to Reserve Councils in pursuance of this paragraph shall be exercised only with the approval of the Minister.

II. Providing for the establishment, constitution, incorporation, management, regulation and registration of societies for carrying on any industries, businesses or trades upon Aboriginal institutions notwithstanding the provisions of the Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 1923-1966, or the Companies Act, 1962-1965.

III. Imposing penalties for the breach of any regulation made under this section not exceeding for any one offence the sum of two hundred dollars or imprisonment for any term not exceeding six months.

In the name and on behalf of Her Majesty, I hereby assent to this Bill.

EDRIC BASTYAN, Governor.